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Mohamed Houmani, Jean-Louis Tisserand. Abstract -Supplementation of wheat straw with multi nutritional blocks: effects on the digestibility of straw and interest for dry ewes and growing lambs. Two blocks characterized by the presence of olive cake in the first block (BMNI) and dropping of poultry in the second block (BMN2) were compared with a classical concentrate (C). The BMN1 or BMN2 blocks were characterized by a high mineral matter (26-31 %) and crude protein (21-22 %) level. In vitro digestibility of the two blocks were different, advantaging the BMN2 block. These blocks, fed with straw (P) to adult sheep, dry ewes and growing lambs, improved straw ingestibility in similar quantities compared to the concentrate. Straw supplemented with the BMN I block or BMN2 block increased the ad libitum intake by 21 % in contrast to straw without supplement. Straw in vivo digestibility was increased by the supplementation with the blocks. Ration nitrogen balance (P+BMN2) with 30.0 % was higher compared to ration (P+BMN I with 27.0 °Io and similar to the ration (P+C). The 
